Received: January 28, 1974

TO: CHR Records Room

FROM: Jan Lieben, M.D.

SUBJECT: Phone Calls

January 23, 1974:

1. Re Since I had not heard from re his signature. I thought of making another attempt to obtain Mrs. signature the next time I go to Rochester. He said, "I was out of town - will send it to you."

2. Called re - nobody home.

3. Re Called information to ask for churches in Yale and Ripley, Oklahoma to find out who may have cemetery records of Duncan Cemetery where is buried. The only church listed in the phone book is the Yale Baptist Church, phone 918/387-2235.

4. Called there - nobody home.

JL:jt

cc: A. M. Brues, M.D.
    M. S. Littman, M.D.
    M. M. Shanahan
    J. E. Farnham
    A. F. Stehney